Continuing its strong performance in the EISA Division II competition, the MIT ski team finished second in a field of eight teams the weekend of January 26, roughly 3% in points behind leading Norwich University, and 7% ahead of third place Keene State College.

Friday morning's slalom, won by Berten of Plymouth State, produced somewhat fewer participants than previous years with Gary Nadel '74 finishing tenth. Following him were Gary Ruff '75, 19th; John Clippinger '73, 21st; and Dwayne Jagnow '74, 34th out of a total of 40 racers. Marc Stieldwagon '76 did not finish.

The afternoon's jumping improved the situation substantially with team captain Louis Jaster '73 taking third; Bob Collier '74, seventh; Evan Schwartz '75, ninth; Clippinger, twelfth; and Scott Weige '74, fifteenth. The event was run by Wustafond of Windham.

After two events, MIT was second behind Norwich, but only fractionally ahead of Windham and Keene.

Saturday's slalom was little better than the previous day's: won by Nystedt of Keene State, Rusf finished tenth; Jagnow (third), Clippinger eighth; Nadel and Doby De Sten '76 disqualified.

Cross-country proved the strongest for the MIT team in spite of the fact that several members were recovering from the flu. Weige won the event by more than two minutes, with a time of 47:01. He was followed by Collier in fourth place, Weige, eighth, and Clippinger ninth.

Overall, Clippinger won the Slalom technological and improving Alpine support, the ski team of MIT's strongest in many years! stands an excellent chance of winning the Division II Championships to be held February 16 and 17 at Narragansett, Vermont.
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